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Model 303
Mechanical Trip 3 Leg Paratill
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Tool Bar Heavy duty diamond mast frame has 4"
rectangular tube

x7"

x318"

Legs Mechanicaltrip paratill leg is angled 45 degrees to the
side at working depth of 12" lo 17"
)oint Hitch Catagory ll & /// Standard on 3 Leg
3 Point hitch Catagory lll Standard on 4 Leg
Wide 4" drop hitch is standard on all modela

Coulter Assembly 20" duraflute blade front of each leg with
of residue slicing pressure

up to 900 pounds

GuageWheels 20.5 - 8.0 x 10 load range E tires on 6 bolt
hubs & 2" spindles
Horsepower requirements are 30-40 DBHP per leg depending on soil
type, condition and operating depth and tractor type (rubber tire, rubber
track or steeltrack)'
Prices and specifications subjectto change without notice.

Approx Weight
2800 lbs
3600 lbs

Model

907-303
907-3047

Selling Price

Model 3047
Mechanical Trip 4 Leg Paratill

Sold and Serviced by:

,-;XIU.llUBHt

#3 7491-49Ave.
Red Deec Alberta T4P '1N1
Ph: (403) 347-2646
Toll Free: 1 -888-500-2646
Fax: (403) 347-2656
www. kelloughenterprises. com
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Soil Profile
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crust:
Soils within the top 2" of the soil profile may be compacted.
Heavy rains, hailstorms and surface drying can contribute to
form a hard crust on the top layer of soil.

Partially Compacted Mid-soil:
This soil working zone from 1" to 10" in depth may become
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Rool systerns grow poorly in compacted and hardpan
layered soil because of physical resistance and poor
movement of moisture. Compacted so/s shed rainfall and
detached topso/ as runoff. During dry periods, the hardpan
is an impermeable barrier to groundwater reserves.

ln most cases this barrier to subsoil is
found from 6" to 12" below the surface.

I\'-D'--l,, subsoil:

compacted or partially compacted due to a wide variety of
traffic and tillage practices.

Your soil is your greatest assef. /f can promote crop growth
and high yields or hinder them. The key is soil structure and
its effect on your crop's root system.

Hardpans:

Loosening soil layers Athrough C will
allow moisture and root systems to
penetrate into the subsoil.

The ParatillrM improves the root environment by loosening
soil to depth of 12" to 17". lt breaks hardpan uniformly while
restoring fhe so/'s pore system. Spring rainfall can be
absorbed, excess moisture drained away and groundwater
becomes accessib/e to roots during dry periods.
The Bigham Brothers ParatillrM will provide these results and
leave the soil surface virtually undisturbed with basic soil
structure intact.
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A major cause of compaction rs pressure from today's heavy
tractors and farm implements. Repetitive tillage practices
compound the problem further.

Moldboard plowing does not
reach deep hardpan layers and
can actually build plowpan.
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Iesfs show that rippers can
create zones of compaction at
the points and between the
shanks. A soft slot in the middle
of the seedbed can cause seed
depth planting problems.

